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PEOPLE'S MEETINGS. W. D. NICHOLSWm. Daily & Co.
LIVE STOCK

Commission Llercbants

TAKE CABE HOW YOU SFEHD TOM HOHEY.

There are other matters as important to you
as railroad rates. If you pay 25 Per Cent,
too much for your Fall Supplies you will not
act wisely. This you are liable to do unless
you investigate.A special 10 per cent, discount cuts no fig-
ure when deducted from a full price. What
you want is full value for what you pay Correct
JPrif es and No Humbugging! Look the market Over,
and as you pass along O Street, drop into our
establishment. Fully equipped, we defy all
competion. Entire Satisfaction guaranteed.
Will be pleased to have you call at .

BAKER'S clothing house.

J. H. POWERS APPOINTMENTS.
John H. Powers, the People's inde

pendent candidate for governor, will
speak at the following places on dates
named.
Stockville, Sept 26
Indinola, 27.
Trenton, 29.
Benkeman, ,

30.
Imperial, Oct. 1.

: Hayes Center, 3.
Bloomington, 4.
Seward, , 6.
Blair, 7.
Oakland, 8.
Pender, 9.

APPOINTMENTS FOR W. H. DECH.

Logan. Sept. 26.
North Platte, 29.
Ogallala. " 30.
Big Spring. Oct. 1.
Grant, 3.
Sumerset, 4.
Stockville, 'I , 6- -

Indianola, 7.
Arapahoe, 8.

Elections Under Township Organization.
Pioneer. Neb., Sept. 3,'l890.

Editor Alliance: To help us out
here in Knox county will you tell me
what was the supreme court decision
as to election of county officers the first
year after township organization passed.
We elected county ofiicers last Novem-
ber and at same time adopted town-

ship organization. Should we this fall
elect a new, set of county officers.

--Your etc.,
Rev. N. H. Blackmer.

The above inquiry was referred to
Hon. G. M. Lambertson for correct in-

formation, and we publish his reply be-

low;
Lincoln, Neb., Sept. 22, 1890.

Hon. J. Burrows,
Lincoln, Neb.

Dear Sra: In answer to your com-
munication of the 22d, enclosing letter
of Rev. N . II. Blackmer, I would say:
Adoption by county of township orga-
nization does not shorten term of coun-

ty officers, such ' as county judge, sher-
iff, treasurer, superintendent of public
instruction and coroner.

State ex rel Crossley vs Hedling 16

Neb., 567.
The board of county commissioners,,

however, continue to act only until
board of supervisors meet and orga-
nize.

20 Nebraska 174. '

I think the county officers must hold
out their full term, and no new election
can be held this year.

Yours Respectfully,
G. M. Lambertson.

MOTTO: Quick Sales 1125and Smal roflts.

EMl
m

E
The finest ground floor Photograph

finest finish. Satisfaction Guaranteed
iotf. -

shed" let it be on their heads We
would settle the matter by ballot. The
leaders of the Alliance do but voice the
people's wishes in this new movement,
and our community is almost solid for
the independent ticket, having many
supporters not members of the Alliance.

There is no love lost between us and
Albion, we do assure the gentleman of
Silver Creek;and we do not fear that any
Alliance man, be be democrat or repub-
lican, will fail of his duty ox election
day,' but we do invite the confidence and
support of farmers as yet out side, and
all labor unions. Our interests are, in-

evitably the same. We feel sure the
odious language used in the articles by
the said Judas lately published in the
Bee, excite only the contempt and ridi-
cule of those whom it is intended to de-

ceive. And the articles savor so strong
of rosewater, and reveal the gleam of
the Shylock 's gold so plainly as not to
be mistaken.

Wives and mothers; be up and doing.
This sti uggle is for yours. Shall you be
idle when your influence in the right
direction might do wonders? With the
utmost faith and confidence in our own
powers, as Lord Pitt said, we will never

Mrs. A. L.lay down our arms.

TINWARE AND THE TARIFF.
Scene: A country store.
Dramatis Personam : William Brown,

merchant; Jack Johnson, laborer.
Johnson Good morning Mr. Brown.
Brown Good morning, friend John-

son. What can I sell you this morning?
Johnson I want a tin bucket, one

that will hold about a gallon. .Want it
for a dinner bucket; my work is so far
from home that I have to take my din-
ner with me.

Brown Well, here is a dinner bucket
all complete for only thirty cents; how
will it suit you?

Johnson Why, it is a very handy
bucket, but something cheaper will do
me just as well.

Brown Here is a four quart covered
bucket which I can sell you for seven-
teen cents. How does that strike you?

Johnson That will do first rate; sev-
enteen cents seems purty reaeon-ablefo- r

a bucket like that. I don't see
how they get 'em up for that price.

Brow Yes, tinware is rather cheap.
You see, we haven't any tin ore, to
speak of, in this couutry, or if we have,
it has not been discovered, and the duty
on the foreign article being low, enables
manufacturing tinners to give us moder-
ately cheap tinware.

Johnson I reckon if they did find
some tin mines in this country, tinware
would be still cheaper than it is now.

Brown No; the probabilities are that
it would be still higher.

Johnson How's that ?

Brown Because the owners of the
newly discovered tin mines would get
congress to put a fifty or sixty per cent
duty on foreign tin for the purpose of
excluding it from the American market,
so they could control the tiia business of
this country. The result would be to
advance the price of tin plate to about
what the foreign article with duty added
would cost. This advance in the price
of tinner's stock would necessarily make
tinware considerable higher in price

H. R. lissley & Co,
DEPARTMENT HOUSE.

We carry one of the largest stocks west of the
Missouri River, in

Dry Goods, Carpets, Boots, Shoes and Groceries.
We are prepared lo figure on la g- - ' ontracts of

PLE will do wel. to get our prices on Staple and Fancy goods.
Farm Products exc hanged for Groceries and Dry Goods, Shoes and Carpets,

We have three store rooms and our

Carpet Department extends over all.

You will save money by writing us
for prices and samples etc. (Iot0

DO YOU WAMT TO

Has Your County
Do You want to publish a paper for the purpose of advancing the interests of the Alli

ance, your town, or to advertise some epecial interests? Do you want to publish a paper for
the purpose of Making- - Money? If so, We can Give You Some

"ValixaTole
We can show it is possible to get out a 4 page

folded and ready to mail at

$8 PER FIVE HUNDRED . COPIES.
We are Headquarters for Newspaper Material, and If you are thinking1 of going into tha

business, write us.

LINCOLN NEWSPAPER UNION,
Lincoln, - utf - Nebraska.

One Price to All.O Street. lOtf

Gallery in the State. All Work in the
2263 Tith street.

' T. W. TOWNSEND, Proprietor.

anything-- in our line and ALLIANCE PEO--

Corner I Oth and P Streets.

BE AN EDITOR?

Alliance An Organ ?

Pointers.
paper, printed on paper like The Alliance

mail orders. Remember we are next
Headquarters 241 South nth St.,

(iotf) C. W. JCNICELY.

CASH,

WINTER EDITION.

C. W. KNICELY'S

GENERAL DEALER IN

PteaJL Estate,BEATRICE, NEB.
IUvb ma-- j Fine Bargains In Improved

Farms.
Lou For bale in Every Addition In the City.

OFFICE, 005 COURT ST. TELE. 82. ltt

BEATRICE

MARB LEto
gfiRAWPl?

UllXlIUlU yy
WORKS.

CHA'S NEIDHART, Proprietor.
618 EAST COTJKT STREET, N. E. OW

POST OFFICE.

ISotatDlislaoci 1888
MAUULE AND GRANITE MONUMENT

HEAD-STONE- S. TADLRTS, VAULTR.
SARCOPHAQI, & CEMETERY

WORK OF ALL Kl NDS.
Branch Yards. Brownville and Rock Port. M.

Imll hotelT
LINCOLN, NEBRASKA.

Refurnished & Refitted.

ELEGANT BOOMS;
FIRST CLASS TABLE.

Popular Rates. $1.50 and
$2. 00 per day. NO PAR.

41tf

ARTISTIC . PORTRAITS.

oxsrer otudzos.

1 J. THORP & Co.,
Manufacturers of

Hlk Rubber Stamps, Seals,
Stencils, Badges and

--fesrMS Baggage Checks
Description. Fstabllsbed 1880.

- )lt. H LINCOLN. NEH

ALLIANCE SONG BOOK.
Sister Olmstead has Just issued a new Alli-

ance Song: Book, "The Alliance Nlirhtlnirale,"
containing songs suitable fer opening and
closing Alliance meetings, for picnics, funer-
als, and a few campaign songs. Every Sub-Allian- ce

and county Alliance should havo
them. Price, 10 cents each, or 1 1 per dozen.
Address, Mrs. Florence Olmstead, Dug-lass- ,

Kansas. lmU

REAL ESTATE LOANS
Om farms in eastern Nebraska and improve

property In Lincoln for a term of years.

Lowest Current Ra,tes.
TL E. & T. W. MOORE,

RICHARDS BLOCK,

Corner llth & O Streets. Llncola.

H. C. STOLIi,
The Most Imprw

jSiiw v?v jSv China. Chestei
rii 1 1 u

Hogs. Satisfaction guaranteed in U

P. O. Address, BEATRICE, NEB.

Kknesatt, Adams County, Ncvm.
WiW.tt..

Breeder and Shipper f Recorded folnn
China Hogs. Choice breeding Stock for
sale. Writ for wants. .Mention The Alliance.

Autorr.au iVind-MI-

tt i m mj jeEuiaxorThrowi mill out of
goar hun tank is full ; into far trim

wtier lowers in Unit. Cheap, tjmpK
"3durable and pusitiv. Send for dassrip- -

jvc iddrass, F. c. TALLCRDAY,
Ioplar Grove, XiL

GREAT WESTERN SIEAHERv

Great Western Feed Steamer
and Tank Heater.

Coeks one to three barrels feed at one Ailing.
Fire box surrounded with water on tDp and
sides. Any kind of fuel. Easily managed aud
cleaned as a box stove. Send for Circulars.
Agents wanted. BOVEK II. M. CO.

Hta Tama, Iowa.

The Suppressed Political Bombshell

Our Republican Llonarchy.
An Unsparing Arraignment of the Politico-Capitalist- ic

Machinery which has corrupted
our free Institutions and prostituted the Re-

public to the aristocratic forms and Indus-
trial slaveries of Monarchial Europe. By

YEXIER VOLDO.

"We want all our subscribers to read Our
Republican Monarchy.' This book is a scath-
ing portrayal of the monstrously unequal and
unjust conditions now existing in the United
States, stated as the author says "with plain-
ness, that the people may understand it." J.
Burrows In Thb Farmers' Alliance, Jun
7, 1890.

"The most startling political pamphlet of
the day which every citizen should read."
Hon. James B. Weaver, of Iowa.

Price 25 cents, sent post-pa- id from this of-
fice. Or, we will send Tna Alliakcm n
year and the book for tl.10.

Cattle, Hogs, Sheep
and Horses.

CASH ADVANCES ON , CONSIGN?
MENTS.

ROOM 34, ExciAnge Building, Un-

ion Stock Yarps, South Omaha.
References: Ask your Bankers. LlStf

J. C. McBRIDE,

BEAI ESTATE DEALER

Loans, Insurance and
Abstrcats.

Office, 107 South llth St., Basement,

Lincoln, Nebraska.

W Farm Loans attended to, and Insur.
ance written on farm buildings at a low rate.
Anything: to trade? 13f.

EXPOSITION DINING HALL,
xi2i N Street.

LINCOLN, - - - NEBRASKA.

'8. J. ODELL, Proprietor.

Mr. Odell has newly repaired, refitted and
Bteam-heate- d his Dining- - Hall, and is able
to give better accommodations than any
dining- - hall in Lincoln, visitors to the city
will find this a very convenient place to stop.

MEALS 25 CENTS.
"Dehorn Tour Calves.'

HAAFF'S

- O HORN KILLER.
--3 The only SURE LIQIUD

DEHORNER. Makes no
sore. Heat, cold or flies
do not affect it. Five dol
lars for any bottle that
fails if used as directed
on the bottle. Price byman postpaid ou vts.

MB uL In Y'i K Send stamp for Haatf's1 New Free Book "Horns
and Spavins," Address,

II. II. HAAFF, Chicago, Illinois.
44tf

ELK HORN VALLEY HERD OF FANCY PO
LAND CHINA and
Small Yorks hireSwine. A-s- o Ply-
mouth Rock Poultry

,'lh.My stocK is or tne
l'Sv. 'ffibest that monev

WSiliw'fiiKw" could buy. Many
fine premium show animals in my herd.

Write for catalogue. L. H. SUTER, Prop.
6m51 Neligh, Nebraska

LIGHTNING IVELL-SINXIN- G

MACHINERY MANUFACTURERS.

ilPim Ilyrdatilic, ItfvclviiiK, Artenlan,
Diamond Prosiim tiiiK Tools, Eniiiin', lioiiera,
Wind Mills, Hiiiips. Encyclopedia, UH.K)r. 7, it II l.Jt-- X

engravings, r.arth'l Mrata, IJrtermi- -
IM it I m s m 1 1. iiation iiiallty water; mailrn.Xsc.

The Amrrlran Well Works.
i a n -

-
Aurora, 111.

'If 11 tc 13 N.('annl
- 81., hlr.lto, III.
5 I 1113 Kim St.,

I ltallnt, Ttxas.

Alliance Campaign Songs
$1 PER FIFTY SETS.

A collection of six songs by Venier Vldo,written to popular airs, with the view to con-
cert singing at Alliance meetings throughoutthe campaign. Printed on stout paper and
sent, post paid, at 75 ct&per 35 sets; fl per50 sets; tl.W) per 100 sets. Address Saa deb-so- n

& Co., Box 706, St. Leuis, Mo.

The Iowa Steam Feed
The most

Cooker.
practical, most con-

venient, most economical, and
in every way the BEST STEAM3 FEED COOKER MADE. A
glance at the construction of it

enough to convince any man
that it is far superior to any
other. For descriptive circu-
lars and prices apply to U. S.
Wind Engine and Pump Co.,

Om aha, Neb 2Ctf

Established 1875. Incorporated 1880.

U.S. SCALE CO.,
Manufacturers of Stock, Wagon, Hopper,

Miners Dormant, c Depot and R. R. Traab
Scales, all sizes

Greatest Improvements-Low- est Prices!

We have had 15 yerrs experience in this
business and will guarantee satisfactory work
or no pay Send for circulars and prices be-
fore buying.

2-- S. J. AWST1N, Pres.Terre Haute, Ind.

We Will All Sing.
If you send and get the NewAlliance Songster.It is a little beauty containing) pages of
mostly new songs written this year es-

pecially for this book by Alliance people.
Most of. them are set to old and familiar
tunes, so all may join in the music
and enjoy it heartily. The price is placed at
the exceedingly low rate of single copies 10
cents or 12 for $1.00. Postage 10 cents extra
per dozen. Address,
3--tf Allianck Pub. Co., Lincoln, Neb.

"THE BEST HOG ON EARTH."

THE IMPROVED
Chester White

I have a large number of animals not.akin
ready for shipment.

CHARGES REASONABLE.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

M. M. HALLE CK,
Breeder and Shipper.

CENTRAL CITY, NEB. 491f

WANTED.
A responsible agent In every precinct, alive

Alliance men preferred, to handle "Our Re-

publican Monarchy" by Venier Voldo, dur-
ing the campaign. The fastest selling book
of the day, treating all public issues in plain
language. 40 percent commission to agents.
Address at once A. JE. Sanderson, publishers,
box 506 St. Louis Mo,

Hastings Importing Co.

BERG & STOREY

Hastings. Neb.
Have on h a n d a

choice collection of
Imported Percher-o-n

and Fre nch
Coach Stallions.
that for Style, on

and Quality 1; .:

combtned.derycomjAll ourEetition. Regis
tered, and Guaranteed to be sure breeders.
Prices low and Terms easy. Address as
above. 6ml5

THE BIGGEST, CHEAPEST

Ana MOST RELIABLE place to buy CAR-

PETS, RUGS, MATS. OIL CLOTH and
WINDOW SHADES, will be found at the

C. C CARPET CO.. .

14tf Exposition Bulldinir.

241 South nth St. First Door North of Farmers' Alliance.
Just Removed from Ashland, Neb. to 241 South nth St., Lincoln,

where they have better facilities for doing a Strictly Cash Business, and as We

have always had a large Farmers' trade, we still court more of it, and will
make Farmers at a distance extra' inducements if they will trust us with their
orders. All mail orders will be filled promptly and with just as much care
as though you were present. We carry a FULL AND

COMPLETE LINE OF GROCERIES,
Hardware, Stoves. Tinware and Queensware. I. will always endeavor to
meet any and all honorable competition. I can sell you for this week,

14 lbs Granulated Sugar $1.00. 15, 16, and 17IDS C Sugar, $1.00.
Teas from 20c to 75c per lb; Coffee from 25 to 35c. Good Laundry

Soaps 6 and 7 Bars for 25c. HARDWARE, STOVES AND TINWARE

APPOINTMENTS FOR C. N. MAY-BERR- Y.

Fremont, Sept. 26.
Weston, 27.
Lincoln. 29.
Plattsmouth, 30.
Nebraska City, Oct. 1.
Johnson, 2.
Crab Orchard, 3.

W. F. Wright's Appointments.
Page, Sept. 26.
O'Neil, 27.
Neligh, 29.
Petersburg, 30.
Orchard, Oct. 1.

APPOINAMENTS OF J. W. EDGER- -

TON.

Schuyler. Sept. 27.
Nobraska City, Oct. 1.
Johnson, 2.
Dwight, 3.
Columbus, 4.

APPOINTMENTS OF MORRIS L.
WHEAT.

Orleans, Sept. 26.
Beaver City, 27.
Trenton, 29.
McCook,
Holdrege, Oct. 1.
Aurora, 2.
Columbus, 4.

McKEIGHAN'S APPOINTMENTS.

Trumbull, Clay Co. Sept. 20.
Lawrence, Sept. 27.
Alston, " 29.
Imperial, " 30.
Center of Hayes and Hitchcock Go's

October 1 .

Hayes Center, Oct. 2.
Wilsonville, " 3.
Nelson, " 4.

Other appointments will be made next
week.

ARLINGTON PICNIC.

Kem, Dechand Mayberry Speak to the
People.

Last Tuesday was a field day for the
independents in this part of the state.
O. M. Kem candidate for congress; W.
H. oDech, candidate for Lieutenant
Governor; and C. N. Mayberry, candi-
date for secretary of state, came from
the east on the morning train, and were
met at the depot by the Arlington Cor-
net Band and a large number of other
citizens, and were escorted to the Whit-
ney House, where a procession was
formed, which proceeded to Glover's
grove, where the day before a few of
the faithful had built a stand and laid
seats for the occasion.

In the afiernoon a grand meeting was
had, in which Kem, Deck, Mayberry
and some noted local speakers enter-
tained the enormous crowd for several
hours. On the whole, it was a ed

occasion.

GRAND ALLIANCE BARBECUE.
An Alliance barbecue will be held at

the fair grounds near Franklin, Neb.,
Oct. 4th, 1890. Hon. John H. Powers,
candidate for governor of Nebraska will
address the people. An ox will be bar-
becued. The crowd will gather by 10
o'clock and there will be speaking all
day. Don't forget to bring your bask-
ets. Everybody invited.

By Order Co. Alliance.

HON. C. N. MAYBERRY AT LIN--
COLN.

The above named gentlemen will ad-
dress the people of Lincoln on the, po-
litical issues of the day from the post-offic- e

steps on the evening of Monday
Sept. 29th. Turn out all and hear one
of the best speakers in Nebraska.

ALLIANCE PICNIC.
A grand picnic will be held at Orch-

ard, Antelope county, Wednesday Oct.
1st. Hon. W. F. Wright will address
the people, and speeches will also be
made by local orators. A good time is
anticipated.
MASS-MEETIN- G AT TRENTON,

NEBRASKA.
On Monday September 29, 1890, at 1

o'clock prompt, the people's independ-
ent candidate for governor, Hon. John
H. Powers, and the celebrated labor
orator, Hon. Morris L. Wheat, will ad-
dress the people on the live issues of
the day. With well filled baskets let
everybody come. L. D. Currence.

State Committeeman.

MEETINGS IN LANCASTER CO.
Successful meetings are being held in

various parts of Lancaster county, and
are uniformly well attended, and great
interest is being shown. One was at
Panama Saturday night the 20th; at
Cheney Monday night, 22; at Emerald
Tuesday night, Sept. 23, and in Oak
precinct Wednesday, Sept. 24th. These
meetings are doing great good, and
will be continued.

WAHOO PICNIC POSTPONED.
On account of an all-day- 's ram the

picnic which was to have been held at
Wahoo on the 18th was postponed till
Friday Oct. 3d., Hon. R.cH. Trevellick
and Hon. Allen Root will be present.
and also local speakers. This is expect-
ed to be the grandest rally ever held in
Saunders county, and this means the
biggest rally in the state.

INDEPENDENT MEETING AT
WESTON.

lion. j. a. jyiayDerry will speafc at
Weston, in Saunders county, on Satur
day, September 27. All who wish to
hear a grand address wdl attend this
meeting. As a forcible and sound
reasoner, and a tine, orator, Mr. May
oerry is unsurpasseu. , i

GRAND PICNIC IN BOONE CO.
A picnic will be held at Petersburg,uoone county, .on Tuesday Sept. 30

W. 1 . Wright and others will speak.

MR. WRIGHT AT BANCROFT.
J. Burrows: W. F. Wright, candi-

date for commissioner of public lands
and buildings, spoke here last night in a
carpenter shop not being able to pro-
cure a hall. The audience listened to
the ice cold facts as they dropped from
the speaker's lips until they were fully
convinced that the time had come when
the corrupt leaders of the old parties
should be tired out and an era of honest
politics established. After the talk an
Alliance was formed and the ball started
rolling for a big vote for the independent
ticket this fall. Mr. Wright was ac-

companied here by Mr, G. E. Templin,
of Wisner, county organizer.. They
went from here to Beemer and West
Point, this county, where they will orga-
nize Alliances. J. H. R.

MR. KEM IN GREELY COUNTY.

Editor Alliance: The tillers and
toilers of Greely county met at the fair
grounds at Greeley Center yesterday,
and listened to the greatest man who
ever put foot in this county for congres-
sional honors. Every body says they
have found just what they have been
looking and praying for lo these many
years in our man Kem. Delegates
came from all parts of the county, and
some from adjoining counties with col-
ors flying and drums beating. While
independent songs rang out upon the
air of the grandest day of all the year.
They can put that " barrel on tap " as
soon as they please, O. M. Kem goes in
all the same. E. A. H.

4 Scotia, Neb.

A LADY GIVES HER OPINION OF
MR. WOOSTER.

To our Friends and Knemies.

Sept 10th, 1890.
Editor Alliance: The subject of

Alliance principles and the independent
ticket are becoming the popular theme.
To show our standing I will ven-
ture a few remarks. I suppose the ar-
ticles written by Judas, the betrayer,
allias Charles Wooster, have been pro-
perly answered, as they can be, to his
utter confusion. But I would call at-
tention to a few points which may be
new to a class of people who are so
thoroughly patriotic and charitable to
the old parties as to be almost obstinate;
yet, once convinced of the soundness
and strength of this Alliance movement
would at once become its best cham-
pions. Observe his first charge against
the Alliance disloyalty to the principles,
by forming a political party. He bases
it upon the following, found in their set
of principles:

"To labor iov the education of the agri-
cultural classes in the science of econom-
ical government, in a strictly non-partis- an

spirit. Now this cannot be construed
to mean a promise never in the future to
leave the old corrupt parties, and form
an honest, fearless one to obtain the ob-

jects desired by all working classes. All
readers of history and many others
know that in the beginning of the war
oi rebellion, neither the president, Ab-
raham Lincoln, nor the Union army ex-

pected to free the slaves of the south,but
simply to prevent the extension of slavery
into neAv states, under cover of "State
rights." But when our noble president
said, during the progress of the war.
The emancipation proclamatiom must

be issued, if we would carry on this war
successful, and end rebellion," it was
done, and the people of the north, both
democrats and republicans, and the
ederal army stood by him, and the

victory was won.
bo to-da- y, Lnion must be our motto.

and the next clause of the Alliance prin-
ciples is as follows: "In things essen
tial unity; in all things, charitu" I
appeal to you, have we not been charita
ble to our cost, to those tools of Shylock:
who to-da- y, as in the past, make suchi. 1 1 iaws as wm iurnisn sources ior svecula
tion among themselves, as also for the
corporations and millionaires. As evi
dence, read carefully the doings of the
present congress. In the Bee of August
ism, you win una irom the Washington
correspondent in an article on silver.
the following extract: "There has been
considerable speculation in silver.
among members of congress since the pas
sage of the silver bill. In the senate a
pool was made up, and five million
ounces purchased on margins, and in
the house two hundred and five thou
sand was put up on a margin of 5 per
cent, and as silver has materially ad
vanced every body has made money out
oi ine speculation. . What! vvith mil
lions at their command, and drawing a
goouiy saiary, tney zslkb advantage of
the laws they pass before the people re--
ceive me siigntess oenent? Even so
It has come to pass that our govern
ment is a government "of the Shylocksand their tools, for the shylocks and bv
the shylocks." That is, the people sim-
ply figure to put men into office, who
are turn coats and worshipers of gold,
wim neitner nonor nor humanity. ...I irV a; !li jwitnout representation," was
the battle cry of Revolutionary days,
and it is just as applicable to-da- y as

l IX ' 1 1meu, ior us tne money Jungs who are
represented, not the peoDle. T if.t, na Vn

warned in time, by the article from Sen.
ator Sharon, of Nevada, of the intention
oi tnis generation of usurers to trrasn l
estates, all farmer's lands by grinding
uuui i, iui tucjr ai w lurceu to sei
out, or lose by mortgage. When themasses are thus forced to become renters or vagabonds, how loner thf nVirnn
before the precious boon of elective fran-
chise will be placed upon a propertybasis. Then how surely, will the wealth
oi the .government control it, as the
same senator says it shall? The united
torces of labor will change this politica
ft" vx uuicul. unu it Hiinn flirariPinna i rr.
noble tories as Senator Sharon and those
oiBiaiuina, compel "rivers of blood

AT WAY DOWN CASH PRICES.
Call and see us or send in your

door north of Farmers' Allianck.
Lincoln, Neb. ,

IF YOU WANT TO BUY

DRY GOODS AI CARPETS
AT LOW PSICE8 EOR

than it is now. Your tin bucket then
would probably cost you twenty five
cents, or eight cents more than you have
just paid for it. .

Johnson! on think, then, that the
discovery of tin ore in this country
would be a misfortune instead of a bless-in- g.

Brown It would certainly result in
the price of tinware being higher than it
is now, and this would certainly be un
fortunate for those who have to buy it.
The only persons who would be benefit-
ed would be the owners of the tin mines.

Johnson Yes, that's so. I see now
how this so-cafll- protection works. It
protects the rich at the expense of the
poor. It benefits the few at the expense
of the many.

GRAND RALLY AT SCHUYLER.
There will be a grand independent

rally at Schuyler, Colfax county, on
Saturday Sept. 27. Hon. J. W. Edger-to- n

and Hon. J. V. Wolf will be the
speakers. . A rare treat will be had, and
a large attendance is expected.

Ed. Alliance: I introduce to you
and farmers of Nebraska, Mr. L. L.
Brooks, of Creston, Iowa, who wishes to
advertise his stock in your paper, that
he may deal directly with farmers. I
think it will be well to see his fine sheep,
hogs, horses and cattle before purchas-
ing else where. Respectfully,

L. C. lLOYD.

THE FARMERS' ALLIANCE.
tubli8kbd Weekly by the

Alliance PuDlishinfi Go.

BURROWS, Editor.
J. M. THOMPSON, Bus. Mgr.

SUBSCRIPTION $1.00 PER YEAR.
INVARIABLY in advance, or five

SUBSCRIPTIONS, IN ONE ORDER
ONE YEAR FOR $4.00.

The Alliance is the official organ of
the State Alliance. It is conducted
solely in the interest of the farmers and
laboring men of the state. It is abso
lutely fearless and untrammeled in the
discussion of all questions. IT AC
CEPTS NO CORPORATION PAT-
RONAGE. ITS EDITORS HAVE NO
FREE PASSES, AND ITS OPINIONS
ARE NOT FOR . SALE AT ANY
PRICE, In' the above particulars it is
a new departure in Nebraska journal-
ism.

We confidently appeal for support to
all who can appreciate the value of
such a paper.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
The most important political cam

paign ever made in Nebraska is about
to open. On the one side will be ar-

rayed the farmers and laborers of the
state; on the other the corporations and
their henchmen, and the newspapers
which for years have prostituted their
columns to the uses of corporations.

The Alliance will be the special or-

gan of the farmers and their society in
the contest. . Not only should every
Alliance man take the paper himself,
but he should aid in extending it to
those who are not yet ' members. To
enable our members to so extend it, we
offer it,
IN CLUBS OF TEN, TILL JANUARY

1st, 18 1, FOR 30cts.

PREMIUMS.
The Alliance one year, and Look

ing Backward, postpaid... .$1.30
Ditto and Labor and Capital by

Kellogg 1.10
Ditto and CaesaT's Column. . . 1.25
Ditto and Our Republican Mon- -

, archyby VenierVoldo 1.10
The above books for Sale at this of-

fice, or sent postpaid as follows:
Looking Backward. .50 cts.
Caesar's Column 50 cts,
Labor and Capital 20 cts.
uur Republican Monarchy , . 25 cts

Address,
Alliance Pub. Co., Lincoln, Neb.

WE INVITE YOU TO CALL.

If at any time you are dissatisfied with apur-chas- e

made from us, the goods can be returned
and money will be refunded.

Very Respectiully,
MILLER & PAINE,

tf" . 133 to 139 South 11th St., Lincoln, Neb.

HUHLBUT &c CO.,
sex s7FALL AND

CENERAL
Everything You

CATALOCUE.

You cannot afford to be without it; even if you don't send orders to
jis, it will save you money as a guide to prices you should pay at home.
We furnish the book free. Send 6 cents to pay the postage

H. R. EAGLE CO
Wholesale Farmers' Supply House,

Eat, Wear and Uoe

.on it. A

CHICAGO.

lie Mem

PRICES.

68 Wabash Ave.,

Heel
FLOUR, SUGAR, TEA AND COFFEE AT WHOLE

SALE

15t2 3ts.t .A.&erL't-
V

(. 4


